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should be receiving a letter and a return have intemet access can use this oppoftu-
postcard to vote for four of the board of nity to review our web page: <https://
directors' positions. Thanks to Mary Grant wweT.slangrant-us.org>
for agreeing to count ballots this year. Ifyou have problems getting into the

Nominees are President, Dr. Bill Grant; members-onlv section email Jeff Click:

KEEP
GALM

HAPPY EIRTHDAY
AUGUSI

SEPTEMBER,
OCTOBER

CELEBRANTS!
Greetings
Be reminded

Treasurer, Karen Cook;
Commissioner, Jeniphr
Grant; Commissioner
James (Uncle Duck)
Grant.

Ifyou wish to vote for
a write-in candidate, you
may providing you know
they will be willing to
serve on the Board of Di
rectors. The Board meets
four times each year by
conference call, voting on
budgets, dues structure
and other Clan Grant So-
ciety-USA business.

Because of the
COVID-I9 pandemic, all Scottish Games
and Festivals at which Clan Grant tents usu-
ally are present have been cancelled. This
is a scary set of circumstances and reminds
me of how difficult it must have been for
our Scottish ancestors living through such
unknowing and deadly times.

We've just learned that the Seaside
Scottish Games in Ventura, Califomia have

been cancelled, too, for this year.
that by mid-August you As we social distance, those ofus who

<jclick@msn.com>
You can review all

the issues of
Craigellachie that have
been published. I also
recommend you visit the
Clan Grant web page
from the UK: <https://
www.clangrant.org>

Hope you enjoy the
pictures ofthe Grant Tar-
tan masks Lena sewed for
several of our members.

Social distancing
can be an excuse for
many stay at home ac-
tivities. Let me encour-

age you to call: 757-617-1652 or email:
<academicdad@yahoo.com> or Mail : Dr
Bill Grant, 3 102 Santa Lydia St, Mission,
TX 78572. There are several interesting
Grant books to discuss and I would love to
hear what is going on in your famiiy.

Take care, social distance, wear your
mask and pray we have a vaccine soon.

STAND FAST
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The Board of Directors for the Seaside
Highland Games held a special meeting of the
board on Tuesday, July 14 to discuss the 2020
Seaside Highland Games in these unprecedented
times. I can tell you that it is difficult to remove
hope and emotion in this decision making
process;however, for the health and safety of all
of our attendees, volunteers, and all others in-
volved, we put the decision to a vote.

Unforhrnately we must announce that the
2020 Seaside Highland Games has been can-
celled.

Stay tuned to our website and social me-
dia platforms for updates. Though the physical
event will not take place this year, we have
some exciting ideas that we have already be-
gun work on.

We are also excited about getting a head
start on the 2021 Seaside Highland Games, and
are committed to bringing you the very best in
entertainment, activities, competitions, and
overall experience ever!

Yours Aye,
William P. Lowry Seaside Chieftain
Seaside Hiqhland Games

A message from the Chief

Scotlond
A place you? f eet moy leove
but where youn heort
will olwoys be.

Austrslion CIon 6roni publicolion

E tjt;:M, "I COn,t gO' becouse oftrF,..$m. our
ilDE L4rtrEFsil the vinsj'sourds

Itff:il weor,whinyono

lffi boring.

trv Tnrs rnsTeod:

"f've sworn an oafh of
solifude until the pesfi-
lence is purged from fhe
lands/"

Thot sounds more principled, vol-
iont ond henoic - peoplemight even fhink
you ore corrying o sword.
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Kindred Sprits
Across the Waters

A fuvor returned
173 yeurs loter

With thonks to Celfic Seasons publication.

, In 1847,Ire1and was gripped by the .,great

hunger" as a result of the potato Famine and Na_
tive Americans were struggtling to rebuild their
lives afer suffering through the .,Trail ofTears.,,

Despite their own hardships, poverty and suffer_
ing the ChoctawNation raised and sent $ 170.00, which
is nearly $5000.00 in today's money, to heland for re_
lief aid to help the Irish through the famine.

The Choctaw are a Native American peoole
who occupied areas of what is now modern dav
Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama and Florida. Thev
were the first uibe ro endure t}e ..Trail ofTears.. -
a series offorced relocations during the presidency
ofAndrew Jackson of many Native American tribes
from their ancestral homes.

The Choctaw were forced off their lands in
1831 and made to embark on a 500 mile trek to
Oklahoma.

This was the starl of many forced marches by
Chickasau. Creek. Seminole and Cherokee peoole
and includes mixed-races and black slaves who
lived among them. They were all living in the
Southeastern United States.

On September 27, 1830, the Treaty of Danc_
ing Rabbir Creek was signed. It represented one
of the largest trans lers ofland rhar were sisned be_
rween rhe United States goverrrment anJ Narive
Americans without being instigated by warfare.

By the treaty, the Choctaws signed away their
remaining traditional homelands, opening them up
for European-Americaa settlement.

As historian, Edward O,Donnell write. .,Of
the 21.000 Chocraws who snned re joumey. more
than halfperished from exposure, malnutrition and
disease."

This despite the fact that during the war of
1812, the Choctaws has been allies of then Gen-
eral Jackson in his campaign against the British in
New Orleans.

It is said that the Choctawpeople heard about
the Pbtato Famine from an Irishman who was
implementing the forced displacement west of the
Mississippi. After the contribution was collected.
the money was sent ro a philanthropist in New york
who then forwarded the funds to Dublin. The
money \ /as then given to the victims of the fam-

Continued on page I B
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Vice-Admiral Albert W. Granto
a oocousinoo to be very proud of

Albert Grant was bom in Benton, Maine in
1856. Never having access to any education be-
yond elementary school, Grant directly entered the
U.S. NavalAcademy inAmapolis in 1873, gradu-

ating in 1877. In 1898, during the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, Grant served aboard the battleship USS
Massachusetts at. the battle of Santiago, Cuba,
where the ship and its crew played a key role in
the destruction of the Spanish Fleet.

In December 1907, Grant assumed command
ofthe newly-recommissioned {/,SS Arethusa, ator-
pedo flotilla tender, and participated in the flo-
tilla of military ships sent on a two-year around-
the-world tour by President Theodore Roosevelt.

Known as the Great White Fleet, for the char-
acteristic white ships with gilded scrollwork on
their bows, these ships were intended as a grand
show of US military sea power.

Albert Grant continued to advance through
the ranks, and by 1908-09, he had been appointed
Chief-of-Staff of the Atlantic Fleet.

Grant was commander of the USS Texas from
its commission in March 1914 through June 1915.
During the first half of his command of the USS
Texas, Commander Grant was involved in tacti-
cal support in the Gulf of Mexico during tensions
with Mexico.

h late 1915, he was promoted to rrcal-admiral,

reaching the mnk of vice-admiral during World War I.
Although not involved in any major battles

during World War I, the Naly had the job of keep-
ing the sea lanes open and free of the German U-
boat submarine menace.

By 1918-19, Vice-Admiral Albert W. Grant
commanded the entire West Atlantic U.S. Fleet.

At the time of his retirement in 1920 at the
age of 64, Grant was commandant of the Wash-
ington Nar,y Yard. He died September 30, 1930, in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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In October 1645 the Clan Cameron raided the
lands of the Clan Grant. The Grants gave chase

catching the Camerons in the Braes of Strathdeam,
where the Cameron men were defeated and many
clansmen were slain.

By 165 1 the Scottish Covenantor Govemment
was no longer in agreernent with the English Par-
liament of Oliver Cromwe1l. Sir James Grant of
Grant, 16th Chiel 1ed the clan to fight for Charles
I and the Royalists at the Battle of Worcester in
1651. Also, an alliance between Sir James Grant
and the Earl of Huntly led to the armihilation of
the Clan Farquharson.

After the Civil
War the Clan Grant sup-
ported the British gov-
emment. Aforce of over
600 Grants joined Colo-
nel Livingstone who
fought against and de-
feated the Jacobites at
the Battle of Cromdale
in 1690. These same
Grants fought against
the Jacobite Grants of
Glenmoriston who had
Killiecrankie in 1689.

fought at the Battle of

18th Century & Iacobite Uprisings
Battle of Sheriffmuir 1715; Here Grants

fought on both sides. The British government
forces won the battle with many of the Jacobites
sunendering to General Grant.

In 1725 six Black Watch regiments were
formed to support the Govemment. One from Clan
Grant. one from Clan Fraser" one from Clan Munro
and three from the Clan Campbell. Taking advan-
tage ofthe partisan nature and warrior instincts of
the highlanders, these men were authorised to wear
the kilt and to bear aims, thus it was not difficult
to find recruits. The regiment was then offrcially

known as the 42"d Regiment of Foot.
The Grants of Glenmoriston sided with the

Jacobites and fought at the Battle of Prestonpans in
1745 and are credited with winning the day due to
their timely reinforcement. 850 of the Grants of
Glenmoriston fought at the Battle of Culloden in 1 746.

Highland Clearances
Clan Grant was one ofthe few clans not to be

affected by the Highland Clearances.
The "Good Sir James" Grant (C1an Chief from

1773 - 1 81 1) built the town of Grantown-on-Spey for
the purpose ofestablishing a textile industry in the
north, and for the expressed purpose of providing

for his clansmen to keep
them from emigrating.

While other High-
landers were emigrating
in the face of the
changes that were
sweeping away the old
Highland way of life, Sir
James Grant was busy
building an entire new
Highland town to pro-
vide for his C1an.

Grantown-on-Spey is a monument to Sir
James's loyalty to his clansmen.

Castle
Casde Grantwasthe seat ofthe ChiefofClan Grant.

llindalloch Casde was owned bythe Macpherson-Grants

from the middle of the 16d' centurv.

Clan Chief
It is theorized that Aulay Graat (Olav orAlan

Grant) was the earliest Chief of the Clar Grant,
though Gregory Grant (1214-1249 A.D.) is the first
for which there is any reference. The current Chief
of Clan Grant is Sir James Patrick Trevor Grant of
Grant, Bt., 33d Hereditary Chief of the Clan Granl.

The Arms of Baron Strathspey as matriculated

Continued on page 7
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More Cfan Grant history continued from page 6

by the 32"d Chiefin 1950.

Gules three antique crowns Or in the dexter
canton ,A.rgent a saltire Azure surmounted of an
inescutcheon Or charged with a lion rampant within
a double tressure flory counter flory being the addi-
tion ofa Nova Scotia as a baronet.

Clan Prolile
Motto: Stand Fast (It is said to

come from the Norse King Haakon
who was ambushed by his enemies
and, having no weapon to hand, torO

a tree ftom the earth in order to de-
feat his attackers. "Stand Fast" then
became the motto olHaakon's fam-
i1y. Haakon Magnus is the 'Name
Father" of Clan Grant.) .

Slogan: uCraigelachie ! "
Crest: An image of a buming hi1l. (The bum-

ing hill represents "Craigelachie", the rallying point
for the Grants. When signal fires were lit upon the
summit of Craigelachie, or "The Rock of Alarm",
members of the clan would gather there in order to
organize for an attack or defense.)

Pipe Masic: "Craigelachie"
Gaelic Names: Grannd {Surname),

Granndach (Singular), Na Granndaich (Collective).
Clan Tartans
The offrcial tartan for the Grant clan is the

"1860 sett", which was declared official by Lord
Strathspey, chief of the clan.

The 1860 sett is used to define both the An-
cient and the Modem colours, the Ancient colours
being lighter and less sharp (for example, the red
of the modem colows is more orange for the an-
cient colours).

Modifications ofthe offrcial tartan are recos-

nized for Grants ofspecific regions: the Grants of
Ballindalloch aad the Grants of Rothiemurchus.

There is also a Hunting tartan for the Grant clan,
which is common with the Black Watch's tarlan.

In 1725 the govemmant calledup the Gmnts among

three other clars to form six regiments ofnon-Jacobite
highlanders.

These regiments were given a

tartan to wear. This tarlan had a
green and biack sett was used in the
military (and still is today by the
Black Watch) and for hunting, as

the name implies.
Due to the green and black

colours of the hunting tadan, one
wearing a kilt with such a design

would be able to blend in with his sunoundings.
The green and black sett was adopted by some

clans as their official tartan,
Others, such as the Grants, adopted it purely

as a hunting tarlan, opting for a brighter and more
colourful official tartan.

CIan Septs
A sept is a split in a Scottish c1an. Due to ei-

ther peaceful splits or conflicts of various types
and degrees, a member of a clan would leave to
form their own family or clan. Some septs were
not related to the ruling clan but lived in the ter:ri-
tory for mutual protection.

The known and accepted septs of the Grant
clan axe: Ailan, Allen, Bisset or Bissett, Bowie,
Buie, Gilroy, MacAllan, MacGilroy or McGilroy,
Macllroy or Mcllroy, MacKenan or McKeran,
MacKiaran or McKiaran, MacKessock or
McKessock, Pratt" Suttie.
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Grant lmahara
has died at 49

On Monday, The Hollyr,vood Reporter broke
the news that "Mythbusters" co-host and robotics
genius Grant Imahara has died of a sudden brain
aneurysm. He was 49.

The untimely passing oflmahara has sparked
a wave of grief and meimory throughout the tech-
nology world. Coworkers, friends, and fans have
shown an outpouring oflove for the famous engi-
neer.

A look back at his legacy and life's work
shows just how impactful his creativity and posi-
tive attitude were.

Grant Imahara was bom in Los Angeles in
1970 and went on to graduate from the University
of Southem Califomia with a degree in electrical
engineering. He repofiedly had second thoughts of
being an engineer and wanted to become a screen-
writer. Ultimately, he combined the two passions

by landing a job with Lucasfilm's THX and Indus-
trial Light and Magic ilLMl divisions.

Imahara spent nine years there, gaining the
oppofiunity to work on some of the most recog-
nizable proj ects in the world. As chiefmodel maker
with a specialization in animatronics, he worked
on George Lucas' "Star Wars" prequels with char-
acters like R2-D2 and C3PO. He also worked on
"The Matrix" sequels and "The Lost World: Juras-
sic Park. " Even the Energizer Bunny has Imahara's
creativity to thank.

Ofcourse, it was Imahara's on-screen role as

a co-host of Discovery Channel's "Mlthbusters"
that would propel him to fame. He frequently de-
scribed himself as a "human guinea pig," design-
ing machines to test myths when the situation was
too dangerous for humans.

Imahara's co-host Adam Savage tweeted on
Monday evening to express his griefat the passing
ofhis friend and cowbrker.

Fellow co-host Kari Byron also tweeted that
she wished she had a time machine, along with a
photo ofherself, Imahara, and Tory Belleci.

Following his time on "Mythbusters,"
Imahara reunited with the show's trio to appear on
Netflix's "White Rabbit Project" in2076.

While Grant Imahara pursued many career
avenues in his lifetime, robotics was undoubtedly
his passion. His work with robots started early on.

Imahara frequently appeared on Comedy
Central's "BattleBots" in the early 2000s with his
self-designed fighting bots. His creation called
"Deadblow" won two Middleweight Rumbles and
was the third season's first-ranked robot.

Just recently, Imahara had the chance to host
a Darpa event at 2079's Mobile World Congress
in Los Angeles. Darpa's Spectrum Collaboration
Challenge is "the culmination ofthree years ofgru-
eling competition to reimagine the way wireless
devices manage spectrum using autonomy and ar-
tificial inte
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During the pandemic, Lena and Dr. Bill
Grant have been more than busy.

This is your editor, Beth, writing, so I do
not know everything they have been up to. I do

know enough to make both you and me tired.

They have searched for a home, and it
was arather long search. Then, they moved
from their motor home to a home with no
wheels at all.

They have purchased a home in Texas

and moved into it - with all oftheir Clan Grant

"stuff' and other Scottish accoutrements.
They movedAlL of their belongings!

Lena has found time to make Clan
Grant masks plus masks for the community.

By the way, piease, send me YOLIR pho-
tograph in whatever mask you are wearing
abouttownthese days. Please also send a para-

graph or two about what you and your family
have been doing while sheltering at home.

In the next Craigellachie. I hope to
have at least two pages of Clan Grant mem-
bers, wearing masks, from all over the
place. I also hope that everyone will send
a paragraph or two - or whatever space you
need - about what you've been doing while
sheltering at home.

If you have been a Front Line Hero in
the 2020 Pandemic, PLEASE, send a photo
and a storv. Thank vou. Beth
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J ! I fren genealogists attempt to trace

tlt their ancestor to a specific town,
UU obtaining a plat map or propefty

ownership map should be one ofthe first goals.

Plat maps show
the exact parcels of
land that our ances-
tors owned at a given
point in time. Plat
maps are documents
drawn to scale,
showing the divi-
sions of a piece of
land. The
landowner's name is
shown, along with
the 1ega1 description
of real property by
lot, street, and block number in a particular town.
These maps show the land subdivided into lots with
the location and boundaries of individual parcels

marked as well as streets, alleys, easements, and
rights of use over the land of another owner.

Plat maps come in a variety of t1pes. Some
county plat maps are titled by township and range
(e.g., Township 11 North Range 10 West), while
others give actual town and township names, in-
stead of numerical designations.

Most plat maps have no date on them; the date

can only be ascertained from the book containing

the actual information. Plat maps are generally

CENEALOflEAT
RESEARCTT

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

divided into 36 square mile sections. The bound-
ary for each pjece ofproperty is shown along with
the number of acres.

Knowing the neighbors of an ancestor can
yield significant pieces of genealogical informa-
tion. Many people lived their entire iives within
5-10 miles of where they were bom. Individua.ls
living in urban areas would usually marry some-

one residing within 3

to 5 blocks of their
home.

Residences are
normally indicated by
small black squares.
Schools are shown by
either a square, a
building, or are sim-
ply labeled "schoo1".

Churches are la-
beled and may be des-

ignated by either a

square or a building
with a cross. Some are identified bv a snecific de-
nomination.

Cemeteries are also 1abeled, but in some early
maps, the tem "burying ground" was used.

The business dishicts are frequently outlined
and are usually indicated by many small plots of
land with squares and rectangles. They will se1-

dom have names.

Post offrces will also be designated on most
maps.

Rivers, 1akes, and creeks are indicated, with
main bodies of water, such as lakes and rivers, be-
ing named. Tributaries, though shown, are usu-

Continued on page 11

MY GRANT
FAMILY

IS GREAT!
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Pf at Maps & Genealogical Research, Continued from page I 0

aliy not named.

Roads are designated by double lines and lines
with hash marks indicate railroads.

Some railroads are designated by complete
names, while others only list initials.

Some maps also show landmarks such as fer-
ries, docks, lighthouses, quarries, and military in-
stallations.

Using plat maps for research can also shed

light on many othei potential clues for additional
research. Some major examples include:

Neighbors: Our early ancestors often moved
in clusters. By noting their neighbors, you may
find a migratory pattem, especially if they disap-
peared by the following census. Because neigh-
bors often intemalried, expect to locate parents,

cating ancestors on multiple socio-economic levels.

With the data provided by plat maps, specific town-
ship, section, and range nurnber possibilifies for par-
ticular areas ofland, the researcher can seek additional
information through multiple records tlpes including
census, church, deod, tax, and probate records.

Maps and Atlases: Atlases and county plat
books provide area maps and show land owner-
ship by township.

Block plats ofprojected towns in each county
also can be found. A subscribers' index is usually
at the end of the volume with general information
on the owner and location of land holdings in the
county listed by township and range. A few early
photographs may also be included.

For more information including a more de-
tailed study guide on this topic feel free to contact

me at your conve-
nience,

Bryan L.
Mulcahy
Reference
Librarian
Fort Myers
Regional
Library
<bmulcahy@

leegov.com>

siblings or cousins.
Locating Female

Ancestors: Most sons
and daughters stayed
near the parents. Fa-
thers often gave (or
sold) land to a son-in-
law, and so that missing
daughter might be right
next door. A son-in-law
may parcel out land for
the wife's family.

Locating Ances-
tors Between Cen-
suses: Some research-
ers have used plat maps to locate ancestors who
were missed during a census enumeration. Re-
searchers working during the years between 1 881

and 1899 may find plat maps especially useful,
since the 1890 census was almost comoletelv de-
stroyed.

The result was a lack offederal census infor-
mation during the years between the 1880 census

and ihe 1900 census enumerations.
Identify Ad$itional Record Types for Re-

search: Most plat books include both small and
larse land owners. This can be beneficial for 1o-

MY GRANT
FAMILY

IS GREAT!
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Culnoss Abbey, is o former Cisterciqn
Abbey built in Culross, Fife in the 1200s.
The Cistercions qnd the Knights Templor
gove significont attention to the 'study of
musicol hormony in relotion to the study of
mothemotics ond geometny.'

This inspired the designs of fheir or-
chitectune which would troditionqllv con-
form to the'proportionol system of musi-
col hormony.'

Mcny of fheir churches/obbeys, includ-
ing Culross Abbey, we?e conside?ed to be
'qcoustic resonotons tnonsforming o humon
choir into celestiol music.'

5t. Bernond of Clqirvoux, inspired this

Culross
Abbey,
f eatu re s
Sacred
Ceometry

Sacred deometryby Fobert Lawlor

architecture ond soid: 'There must be no
decorotion only proportion...'

Culross Abbey survived until the Ref-
ormotion, when the obbey church became
the porish church. Culross is soid to hove
been the sife of on eonly Christion commu-
nity led by St Serf and of which 5t
Kenligern (Mungo) wos o member.

Culross Abbey is o bequtiful site ond
well wonth the visit. ft's situoted on o steep
slope, offering fine views of the surround-
ing area. It is alwoys open to visitors ond
there is no charge to visit.

You'll f ind Culross Abbey on Kirk
Slreet, Culross, Fife KY12 8JD.
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. Sunduy Times Rich List shows
Scotland's richest billionaires

'getting richer'
The 11 billionaires were worth an esti-

mated combined.LlT .245bn, an increase of
€1.038bn in the past year.

Glenn Gordon, the Jersey-basedtycoon
behind distillers William Grant & Sons, and
his family were named as Scotland's rich-
est for the sixth year in a row.

His family has more than doubied its
wealth in six years to f,2.882bn.

Robert Watts, compiler of Zfte Sunday
Times Ptich List, said: "Many rich listers
are this year nursing big losses due to the
uncertainty over Brexit, turbulence on the
stock market and the enormous change
sweeping through our high streets.

"But more than half of our Scottish
Rich List have seen their fortunes rise over
the past 12 months - that's a higher propor-
tion than other parts of the UK."

People with Scottish connections account
for 82 ofthe 1,000 UK lisfs richest people.

Scotland's richest
t Glenn Gordon and family - spirits -

L2.882bn. (William Grant & Sons)
I Sir Ian Wood and family - oil ser-

vices and fishing - f,1.763bn.
t MohamedAl Fayed and family - re-

tailing - €1.7bn.
r John Shaw and Kiran Mazumdar-

Shaw - pharmaceuticals - €1.689bn
r Mahdi al-Tajir - metals, oil and High-

land Spring water - €1.66bn
I Trond Mohn and Marit Mohn

Westlake and family - industry - f.l.602bn
o Thomson family- media- f.l.40lbn.
r Philip Day - fashion - f-1,.2bn.

a The Clark family - of the Arnold
Clark car dealership - €1.178bn.

t Jim Mellon - property and finance -
f,1.1bn.

r Jim McColi, of Clyde Blowers -
f,1.1bn.
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ScotRail has
begun more
than 90o/o of
regu
SETV I

a

la
arc

r
ES

Scotrail has announced that more than 90'Yo

of their normal services have been runnins since
August 3,2020.

They have stated that all routes will have nor-
ma1 early moming, late night and peak services
running again.

Physical distancing will still have to be main-

tained, even during peak hours with some seats re-
maininc cmntr

Scotrail is restarting more services ahead of
the schools reopening on August 11 .

They are not yet able to put on 100% of ser-
vices as, due to physical distancing, it is impos-
sible for two people to sit in the driver's cab.

9ftp2020 tdin&ungh

frerstiasl, Ednqp trtill,

Following the announcement that the
Edinburgh Festival Fringe will not be go-
ing ahead as planned in2020, the Fringe
Society has unveiled alternative digital
plans taking place this srunmer, comple-
menting a variety of activities planned by
Fringe artists and venues.

Under hugely difficult circumstances,
creatives from across the Fringe landscape
will be bringing versions of their work to
life digitally, many for the very first time.
From livestreamed performances to nostal-
gic throwbacks and community-focused
events and suppoft sessions, the spirit of
the Fringe will live on in the work of thou-
sands ofFringe artists and venues, and the
Fringe Society will help audiences navigate

them through a central listings service on
<www.edfringe.com>

Alongside this, the Fringe will be run-
ning a series of digital activities, including
virtual shows, a festival-wide
crowdfunding campaign, artist-facing
workshops, a new online arts industry plat-
form and a virtual Fringe Central, so there
are still plenty of ways to #MakeYourFringe
in2020.
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It is with regret that we advise that
Peter Evans, a iong time member of our
Society, passed away unexpectedly back in
January this year. He had been a Baptist
Minister in Victoria, Tasmania and New
Zealand before retirine inAdelaide with his
wife Merle. He is sur-
vived by two daughters
and one grandson.

Peter, like some
other past and present
members, had a direct
link to our current Clan
Chief, The Rt. Hon Sir
James Grant of Grant,
Lord Strathspey, Bar-
onet of Nova Scotia, and was a third cousin
to our current Chief of Clan Grant.

Our Chiefs great grandfather, Francis
Ogilvie-Grant, married Peter's great aunt,
Nina Evans. in New Zealand in 1 874. Francis
unexpectedly became 10fr Earl of Seafield
and 29frChief of Clan Grant in June 1888.

Nina and Francis had two sons, James

and Trevor and upon the death of his fa-
ther, young James became lithEarl of
Seafield and 3Oft Chief at twelve years of
age. James later married Mary Elizabeth
Nina Townend in New Zealand and they
had a daughter, Nina, bom in 1906.

WorldWarI changed
everything for James who
went to France and was
killedby a sniper's bullet.

The Seafield title
allowed succession
through the female line,
so little Nina became
Countess of Seafield,
and James'brother,

Trevor, became 3l't Chief of Clan Grant.
Our current Chief is his grandson.

Peter was pleased to attend the 2010
Grant Gathering in August that year and
march with the Chief into the arena at the start
qf the arnualAbernethy Highland Games.

With thanks to the publication, Standfast,

CIan Grant's Aushalian newsletter.

ehn quM Sodplq - 'USA i,r ftprping W& al,(,, in Clrrat ulie,
tn oun tfrMgnfb and. oending. 6 Vmpafnq.
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THE BETVEI\IE
r't(

The Balvenie is a unique range of single malts created by David Stewaft, The Balvenie Malt Master. Each has its own udque taste,

but each is dch, luxuriously smooth and underpinned by the distinctively honeyed character ol The Balvenie.

The exceptional quality ofThe Balvenie is attrjbutable to the unique crallsmanship retained by The Balvenie Distillery. Nowhere

else will you find a dlstillery that still grows its own ba ey, rnalts in its o\&n haditional floor malting, employs a team of coopem

to tend iis casks, a coppersmith to maintain its stilis and has in its service the most expeflenced Malt Master in Scotland

The Balvenie Caribbean Cask, Aged 14 Years
The Most Handcrafied Single Malt

Whisky enthusiasts in the U.S, can now eqioy the new

Balvenie Caribbean Cask * an intense 14-year-old rum

finish single malt. The Balvenie Malt Master David
Stewart, had this to say of this marque, launched in
October 2010, "We've found that many yeam matuation
in faditional oak whisky casks followed by a few months

of mrn cask mahlraiion complements The Balvenie

single malt very well, and this expression is a beautifully

rourded l4-year-old whisky that combines traditional
Balvenie vanilla notes with dch toffee, a hint of ftuit and a

walm, lingering tinish. "

Tasting Notes
NOSE: Rich, sweet and creamy toffee on the nose

combines with fresh fiuit notes

TASTE: Rounded with vanilla and sweet oak notes,

with a fruity charactel that develops with time

FINISH: Soft and lingeting

Awards and Accolades
. 2013 Gold, International Wine & Spirit Competition

. 2015 Gold Outstanding, lnte rational Wine & Spidt

Competition

Product Features
. A unique new single malt featuring rum cask finishing.

. Created by maturing The Balvenie fust in second-fill

traditional oak whisky cask before tra,rsfeuing the whisky

to casks previously r.sed to matlle Cafibbean rurn

. Bottled at 43% ABV.
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Kindred Spirits monument, continued from page I
ine. It was used for food, blankets and feed for
livestock.

This incredible act ofgenerosity and solidar-
ity has by no means gone unrecognized.

In 2017, the Kindred Spirits sculpture was
erected in Baillick Park in Midleton, County Cork,
to honor the donation from the Choctaw Nation
170 years earlier. The 20-foot high memorial has

nine stainless steeel eagle feathers arranged in a
circular shape to represent a gift ofa bowl offood.

The following year, Irish Prime Minister
(Taoiseach) Leon Varadkar announced a scholar-
ship program for choctaw youth, calling the rela-
tionship between the two communities "a sacred

bond...which has joined our peoples together for
all time." He added, "Your act of kindness has

never been, and never will be, forgotten in lreland."
The remarkable donation and kinship between

the Irish and Choctaw people in the face of such
hardship is something that should never be 1eft in
the shelves ofhistory. Such an amazing act ofhu-
manity should be treated as an example to every-
one that selflessness and aiding those in need not
simolv be for those around vou.

THg TnA[. or TEAm

': ,' ,t ;"t':4:;: -

1' n & u.4 *' d,t krl *d. e *e.

*r*rE4r-'*eG€.-tr{r-

There are still over 200,000 members of the
Choctaw tribe living in the United States, with
about half of that number residing in Oklahoma.
The Choctaw tribe is the third-largest Native
American tribe in the country behind the Chero-
kee and Navajo tribes.

173 years later, the favor is being retumed
thorough generous donations from the Irish people
to the Native American Nation sufferins from the
Covid-19 virus.

Native American tribes are some of the most
at-risk from the virus. Nearly 40% do not have
running water and |0o/o have no electricity. A
GoFundMe campaign was initiated to send relief.

Volunteers from the relief fund supplied the
at risk communities with food, medical equipment
and supplies.

Incredibly, the most recent donation total is
5.2 million dollars as of Jlune 22.2020.
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Inolude your check and mail to

Clan Grant Society-USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark AR 72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

Clan Grant Center Fund ;'10.00
Clan Grant Games Support i50.00
Donate to our Society 10.00
Scholarship Fund i10.00

Historv of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Hiqhlands

$30.00

Clan Grant Pin $7.00
Note Cards 5 $10.00
Note Cards 10 i15.00
Total

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for $

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:



eonirunn, ksnl otn hrtt i,sau.e

An important read for all Grants!
Memoirs of a Highland Lady

The Autobiography of Elizabeth Grant of
Rothiemurchus

afterwards Mrs Smith of Baltiboys 1797-1830

The Highland lady was a clanswoman of the
Rothiemurchus Grants, and. is therefore of

special interest to American readers,
since it was from that same branch of the

ancient Scottish family
that Gen. Ulysses S. Grant claimed descent.

You will find in the next pages more of the first
chapter of this most fascinating story.

There are twenty-two chapters in all. They are
FREE at:

http s : //www. electric s cotland. c om/hi s -
tory lhigh I an d Iady I index . htm

With many thanks to Alastair Mclntyre and electricscotland,com,

'l0e contiruz, witk Qnneka t
My mother had been alarmingly i1l after the

birth ofthis her finest child. She had lost the use of
her limbs, and was carried up and down stairs, and
to and from the carriage, when she took her airings.
As my father found it necessary to go to the High-
lands in the summer, and had to attend circuit some-
where in the north ofEngland, it was resolved that
she and we should have a few weeks of sea-bath-
ing at Scarborough on our way; a sort of couch
was contrived for her, on which she 1ay comforl-
ably in the iarge berline we had hitherto used, and
which the four horses must have found heavy
enough when weighted with all its imperials, hat
boxes, and the great hair trunk that had been poor
William's tenor. Mrs'Lynch and Mackenzie, who
had been my father's valet before he married, were
on the outside; my father, Jane, and I within with
my mother, and we travelled with our ov"n horses

ridden by two postillions in green jackets and
jockey caps, leaving London, I think, in July. In
the healy post-chariot behind were the two nurses,
the baby in a swinging cot, William, who was too
riotous to be near my mother, and a footman in
charge of them. What it must have cost to have
carried such a party from London to the Highlands !

and how often we travelled that north road! Every
good inn became a sofi of home, every obliging
lardlord or landlady an old friend. We had cakes
here, a garden with a summer-house there, a par-
rot farther on, al1 to look forward to on every mi-
gration, along with the pleasant flatteries on our
grow.ih and our looks of health; as if such a train
would not have been greeted joyously by every
publican! We travelled slowly, thirty miles a day
on an average, starting late and stopping early, with

Continued on page 23
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Memoirs of a Highland Lady, continuedfrom page 22

a bait soon after noon, when we children dined. I
forget when we reached Scarborough, nor can I
recollect any particular impression made by the
town itself or the country around, but I do remem-
ber feeling astonishment at the sight of the sea,

and also surprise and annoyance who would have
believed this in such a child?-at our not having a

whole house to ourselves, but lodging in the lower
and very upper part of a house, the rest of which
was occuored bv the tamr lv o t S ir Thomas Liddell.
Another meny set of children to play with might
have reconciled me to the
humiliation of sharing our
temporary abode with our
neighbour, had we been able
to secure such companions
as the first few days prom-
ised. Overtures on both parts

were answered on both parls,
and Lady Williamson, Lady
Normanby, Lady Barrington,
and two little white-faced
brothers had arrived at blow-
ing soap-bubbles most mer-
rily with William and me.
When laughing too loud one

unfofiunate moming, our re-
spective attendants \ iere at-
tracted by the uproar and
flew to separate us. They
shook us we1l, Grants and
Liddeils, scolded us well,
and soon divided us, wonder-

+

lighted, brought the audience and the stage so close
together that the streaks ofpaint on the actors' faces

were plainly visible, also the gauze coverings on
the necks and arms ofthe actresses; then the bun-
gling machinery, the prompter's voice, the few
scenes and the shabby scene-shifters, al1 so revealed
the business that illusion there was none, and we
who at Drury Lane and Astley's and Covent Gar-
den had felt ourselves transpofied to fairyland, were
quite pained by the preparations for deception
which the poor strollers so clumsily betrayed to
us. The play was Rosina, an opera, and the prima

donna so old, so wrinkled, so

rouged, that had she warbled
like my own Janey she would
have been i1l- selected as the
heroine; but she sang vilely,
screamed, and I must have
thought so, for I leamed none
of her songs, and I generally
picked up every air I heard.

Soon after the play I was
laid up with scarlet fever,
which I notice as I had it twice
afterwards, and have had re-
tums ofthe scarlatina tkoat all
my 1ife.

;t
i*. L-

Lady Grant with her two children

Upon leaving
Scarborough we proceeded to
Houghton, where I must have
been before, as many changes

in the place struck me. I have
no recollection, however, of a

ing what our mammas would say at our offering to former visit; as I remember it from this one, the

make strange acquaintance, when we knew we village consisted of one long, wide, straggling,

were forbidden to speak to any one they did 1p1 winding sheet' containing every variety of house,

know; so we Grants used to listen to the Liddells, from the hail standing far back beyond the large

who monopolised the garden, and to their mothsl courtyard, and the low, square, substantial man-

who played delightfully on the harp, and amuse sion even with the road, to the cottage of every

ourselves as we best cou1d, alone. size. A few shops here and thele offered a meagre

A compary of strolling-players happening to supply of indifferent wares. About the middle of
arrive in the town, William and I wele taken to ss. the village was the church halfconcealed by a grove

them the state oftheir playhouse astonished us not of fine o1d tees, the Rectory and the then cel-

a little. The small dirty house, though wretchedly Continued on page 27
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Clan Grant Notecards!
The perfect any occasion gift.

Help us build the Greg Grant Educational Fund by purchasing

either 5 cards with envelopes for $10,00 or 10 cards with envelopes for

$ 15.00. A1l proceeds go to the Educational Fund

Send your check to Clan Grant Society-USA, 6640 Arena Road

Ozark AR72949. Include a note indicating the quantity ordered, your

name and the address to which you wish your order shipped.

Thank you for supporting your Clan and those who need educa-

tional assistance.

Clan Grant
Society-USA

member

lf you receive an

email from "Clan
Grant Society-

USA'I

marketing@
clangrant-US.org

It is official and
from

your Clan.

Most likely, it
is the link to

open the latest
Crqigellachie,
our quarterly
newsletter.

We go through a
Iot ol ellort qnd

expense to
provide you this

quorterly
newsletter,

Pleose open the
email and click on

the Iink!

Dr Bill Grant,
Ph.D.,

FSA Scot

President Clan

Grant Society-

USA

Downtown Grantown
on Spey, Scotland

Grantown on Spey was built bY the

;: Grant clan chief as a place for his clan

members to live and a centre for manu'
items for the woolen industry

This was at a time when other i

,clan'chiefs we te

- their lands
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Festival Gommissioners

N4onth First Day Second Day iize of Games Scottish Games and Irestivals Games Conlmissionef

4 5 la rge San Anrcnio Hiqhland Games and Celtio MLtsic Iestival CarlAllcrl

4 27 medtum Celtic Gathering olSouthcm MD: R Steven Crant

5 t1 72 medtum Arlillgton fX: 'IEXAS SCOTTISH FESTIVAL &
I.{lGLlLAND GAMES

CaflAllen

5 18 large Fa11 llill Scuttish Carrles ElktoLl MDi Richald Grant

5 25 26 Large Grcenville SC Callabre Scottish canres Fred Wood

5 26 Large Scottish Fest Costa Mesa CA Rand Allan

6 2 rned tu m Glasgow KY Highland Canres Seor'ge James

6 medtum Garrett County HiBhland Fest R Steven Cmnt

6 Large Utalr Scotr.slr Fr'tr,"r..rrrd lliglrlar J U:rr'c.r Bob Grant

6 8 9 sma tl Blairsville GA Scottislr Fesiival& Highland Cztmes Sary Crant

6 15 L6 sma tl Iastc of Scotland Fli|nklin NC Robclt C Cml1t

e 1€ medtum Mid Maryland Celtic Fesiival, MD R Steven Grunt

e 22 Large Iacoma Highland Games, W JenipLrr Crant

€ 22 23 medrum ;an Diego Scottish Highland Games Rand Allan

I Pa!ili( NLrLllwe\r llig\ldfo Ca,ncs. Enurrcl.w WA Jeniphr Grant

13 L4 arge 3randfather Mountain, NC Highlnnd Caures Pruitt Young Allen

13 T4 ;mall Payson Scottish liestival Bob Gmnl

2C ledium Pofi land Llighland GaiDes JeffClick

I 3 4 ;matl Monterey CA Amanda Hazan-Sanchez

I u medium Topsllam Maine Lysie Crrnt

8 24 medtum Q ecllee Scottisir Festival, VT Lyslo Grant

8 31 large Vilginia Scottish Games Paul D, CMnt

8 31 large Pleasanton CAr I{ighlancl GaDres Amanda Hazan-Sanchez

9 I medium Ligonier PA Will Kenyon

9 8 9 small l\4cl\4 innvil le Scottish Games IeffCIick

9 13 1,4 small Upper-East Teunessee Celtic Soc Ceorge James

9 21 22 me0rum Loon Mt New HarDpshire Lysle Glant

10 5 medtum Felton CA Amanda Hazan-Sanchez

10 t2 13 la rge Seaside Games Ventura CA Rand Allan

10 13 13 smatl Kitl-est Phoebe Pennypacl(er

10 19 20 a rge Stone Mt Geor'$a Highland games 3ary Grant

10 2e medtum Centrol Vifginin Floward Parsons

10 rneoru m Tyler Scottish Festiva I CarlAllen

1,1,

11

11

Charleston SC Highlald Ganes

Mohab Celtic Festival, Scots on the Rocks

SJl.do ScorI|\h C:'rhefr'ig JnJ ll ghlano Li,rr)es

2

9

3 medium

10 medium

Fred Wood

Bob Gunt

Carl Allen
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CI,,AN GRAN'I"S
"I'AR'I'AN PAIT NllRS
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of Clqn Gront
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IT'' GREAT TO BE A

GRANT!
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Memoirs of a Highland Lady, continued from page 23

it. The finest- looking ofthe court-dignified halls
belonged to the Nesham family, from amongst
whom my grandfather Ironside had chosen his wife.
She had had but to move across the little street to
the most ancient-looking of the low substantial
houses which offered a long double row of win-
dows and a wide doorway to the dusty path, pro-
tected only by posts and chains from the close ap-
proach of passengers. A kitchen wing had been
added on one sidel behind this
were piled the roofs of the of-
fices. A clump ofold trees shel-
tered the east end. A large well-
filled garden at the back
sffetched down a long slope tc
a small brook that drained thc
neighbouring banks. and all
around lay the fields that had

descended from father to son,

they said, for at least 700 years.

In this quiet abode my grand-
mother Ironside had passed her
life oftrials. Children came fast
and noisy, funds were smal1,

and my grandfather. a hospi-
table, careless man, left his farm
to his man Jacky Bee, his tithes
to his clerk, Cuddy Kitson, his
children to the pure air of his
fields, and his wife to herself
and her cares as soon as he found it pleasanter to be

elsewhere; he was rather an increase than a help to
her difficulties, and for ten years the poor man was
bedrid, paying assistants to do his duty, thus fur-
ther diminishing the little my grandmother could
reckon on for the support of their numerous off-
spring. Only nine ofher fifteen children grew up to
be provided for; my mother and three sisters, the
eldest of whom was married when very young io
Nk Leitch; the eldest son, my uncle William, went
early into the army; uncle Ralph was in the iaw, my
uncles John and Edmund were taken into Mr
Leitch's counting-house; uncle Edward was a boy
at school when my grandfather died. His wife did

Sir John Peter Grant, 7th
Laird of Rothiemerchus

not long survive him, she lived but to bless me;
and in the old family house at Houghton she had
been succeeded by a protty young woman ofmost
engaging manners but sma1l fortune, who had
persuaded my uncle William to give up his pro-
fession for her sake, and in the fulI vigour ofhis
manhood to settle down on the few acres he had
not the skill to make productive, and which in a
less luxurious aee had been found insufiicient

for the wants of a family.
My mother always went

to Houghton well provided
with trifling presents for her
numerous connections there.
There had never been any lack
of daughters in the house of
the reigning Ironside, and they
formed quite a Saxon colony
by their marriages. We had a
great-aunt Blackbum, Horse-
man, Potter, Goodchild, with
cousins to match, al1 the deg-
radations in name possible be-

stowed on the serf Saxon by
his conquering Norman
lord-with one redeeming
great-aunt Griffith, who, how-
ever, had never recovered
caste among her relations for
her misalliance with, I believe,

a schoolmaster, though had they followed my
clever Welsh great-unc1e to his mountains his
maligners might have heard ofa princely ances-
try.

Two maiden sisters of this generation, my
great- aunts Peggy and Elsie, lived in the village
in a square low house very near to, and very like
my uncle's, but it stood back from the road, and
was kopt delightfully dark by some large e1m

frees which grew in front in 
'a 

courtyard. This
retreat was apparently sacred to the ancient vir-
gins of the family, for their aunts Patience and
Prudence had been established there before them.

We 'll continue with more next Craisellachie,
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KTAILS
OLD FASHIONED
. 2 parts GLenfiddich 14 Yeaf 0ld

Bourbon BarrelResefve
. % partDeme.ara sUrup (11)

.2 dashes peach biltefs

. Gfapetruit lwist to garnish

MALT JULEP
. 2 parts Gtenfiddich 14 Year Old

Boufbon BafrelResefve
. Ya part simple sqiup
. 2 dashes of Angostlfia Bitters
. [,4int leaves to garnish

THE GILLY FIX
. l part Gleniiddich lr,Year 0ld

Bourbon Barrel Reserve
. V,t pa|t Flor de Cana 7 Year Rum
. % part peach brand!
. 3/. part ffesh temonluice
. % part srmple sUrup
. Lemon wheelto garnish

THE BROON DERBY
,2 parls Glenfiddich ll Yearold

Bourbon Barret Res(-"rve

. 1 part fresh grapefruitjuice
- r, part honeu s!fup
.crapelruit twist to qarnish

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE
. 2 parts clenhddich i1, vear 0Ld

Boulbon BarrelReserve
. 1, part Drambuie
. rD pat dru vermouth

' Ys paft maraschino liqueur

GLASSWARET Double Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONS: ln a double focl(s glass, add the Demerara

sU.up dnd bitters- Add the Glenftddich 14 Year old Bourbon Barrel

Reserve, then ice (pfefefablU one large cube) and stir. carnish
with a grapefruit lwist

DEMERARA SYRU P (1:1) C0mbine equal pads hot water and
Demerara sugaf of brown suqar. Stia and cool.

GLASSWARE: Traditional Julep Cup

INSTRUCTIONS: Pour clenfiddlch 14 Vear Old Bourbon Barfet

Resefve and simple s!rup into a traditional julep cup. Filtwith
crushed ice anci garnish with mint sprigs.

GLASSWA,RET Double Rocks dlass

INSTRUCTIONS: Shal(e all ingredients except the Lemon wheelover
ice. strain inlo a .louble focks gtass. Fillwith crushed ice. Garnish bU

ptacing the lemon wheel between the edge ofthe glass and lhe ice.

GLASSWARE: Coupe

INSTRUCTIONS: Shake Gtenfiddrch i1, Year Eourbon Barel
Reserve, gfapefruitjuice and honellsgrup over ice. Strain inlo a
coupe. Express a qrapofruit twist over the cocktail and drop in.

HONEY SYRUp: Combine 2 parts honell and 1 part hot water

and stir to combine.

GLASSWAREicoUpe

INSTRUCTIONST Con'rbine inqredients and stk over ice.

Strain into a coupe. carnish with brandied cherfies-

GLASSWARE: Double Rocl(s cldss

INSTRUCTIONS: Combine alt ingfedients in a mixing glass over

ice and stir St.ain rnto a double rocks gtass over one large ice cube.

No gdrnish.

t-

GREAT COCKTAILS START WITH RESPONSIBLE MEASURING


